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The Association of
Public Living Rooms

Camerados:

The Association of Camerados (AOC) is a growing movement of people from Baltimore to
Blackpool who get through tough times by looking out for each other. A camerado is halfway
between a stranger and a friend, people just alongside each other, no fixing, no agenda, just
there. They do it in daily life or in a Public Living Room, somewhere to go, relax, chat and
look out for each other. AOC has been testing the 'theory' of Public Living Rooms (PLRs) all
over the UK in various settings, always looking to understand if these spaces helped people
cope with tough times, either through connection with other people or quiet reflection for
themselves.
Public Living Rooms in hospitals are unstaffed community spaces with no agenda or
expectations. Beyond the cost of setting-up the space, they require very few resources from
the hospital in order for people to use them. They are created to be comfortable and
welcoming, encouraging people to come in, relax and connect with others. The overarching
aim of PLRs is to tackle loneliness, supporting people to develop connections and build and
restore people’s confidence. The ambition is for the project to help to build resilience through
the power of “looking out for each other”.

Why Public
Hospitals?

Living

Rooms

in

Introduction and context
Hospitals are very busy environments and can be stressful for staff, patients and visitors alike.
Staff burnout in the NHS is at an all-time high and patients often feel stressed within the
hospital. The Association of Camerados (AOC), a movement of people who get through tough
times by looking out for each other, offer a potential solution to these challenges. One of their
inventions is the public living room (PLR), a community space which is created to be
comfortable and welcoming, encouraging people to come in, relax and connect with others.
The PLR is furnished like home with comfy chairs, pillows and fairy lights. For close to 100
days, AOC erected a PLR in Blackpool Hospital and the results were encouraging with it being
widely used by patients and visitors during lonely times in the hospital. However, they also
found that staff frequented the space, commenting that it improved their mental health and
ability to cope with chaotic times in the hospital. The diagram below illustrates the journey
people
go
on
when
they
interact
with
a
PLR:
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To further test its impact on staff and patients, AOC erected five more PLRs, including in within
Tameside & Glossop Integrated Care NHS Foundation Trust, where the it was based inside
the Hartshead South entrance at Tameside Hospital. This report, based on findings from an
evaluation carried out by Sheffield Hallam University, will:
•
•
•
•

Give an overview of the rationale for PLRs in hospitals
Outline how often the PLR was used in Tameside hospital
Share staff and patient experiences of using the PLR
Discuss what the impact of the PLR was on the hospital and whether it achieved its
aims

Why put a PLR in a hospital?
For Tameside Hospital, the main aims of setting up The PLR were to improve staff wellbeing
and to improve patient experience. In this section, we consider why the PLR could support
these two aims.
Improving staff wellbeing is one of the greatest challenges the NHS is currently facing, a
February 2019 report, commissioned by the Department of Health and Social Care, outlines
the impact the current NHS workload is having on its staff. Citing a recent survey of NHS
employees, the report found that 76% experienced mental distress or ill health at work 1. These
problems can lead to staff absenteeism, Public Health England have estimated that the cost
to the NHS of staff absence due to poor health is approximately £2.4bn a year 2. Whilst we
don’t claim the PLR can solve problems of this magnitude, we do believe it can do a little to
help. The cost of the PLR, circa £15,000, would be paid for by reducing just 80 days of
sickness across the entire year in the Trust3, a realistic target.
One of the reasons we are confident that the PLR can support staff wellbeing is that it
recognises the human factors at play in delivering healthcare. The Royal College of Nursing
state that a human factors approach is key to safer health care4. This approach recognises
that we can enhance clinical performance through an understanding of the effects of
teamwork, tasks, equipment, workspace, culture and organisation on human behaviour and
abilities and application of that knowledge in clinical settings. Clinicians are humans and only
have so much capacity for stress before it affects patient care – we believe that a PLR can go
some way to helping with some of this stress.
Patient experience, as defined by NHS England, ‘is what the process of receiving care feels
like for the patient, their family and carers’. Therefore, in a hospital it isn’t just about the receipt
of high-quality care but their overall experience. Hospitals seeking to improve their patient
satisfaction rates ought to be mindful of their physical environment. Harris et al state that
environmental satisfaction was a significant predictor of overall satisfaction, ranking just below
perceived quality of nursing and clinical care5. Some hospital trusts have invested heavily in
PLR type solutions to the challenge of creating a healing environment in a hospital. For
example, as part of a £1.7m investment, Guys and St Thomas’ hospital in London recently
created a relaxation room for cancer patients which was designed to be the antithesis of a
clinical environment. In addition, various academic studies have pointed to the importance of
a healing environment within a hospital. For example, a study in Salford Hospital states that

1

Health Education England, NHS Staff and Learners’ Mental Wellbeing Commission,
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/NHS%20%28HEE%29%20%20Mental%20Wellbeing%20Commission%20Report.pdf , Feb 2019
2
NHS England, NHS staff and wellbeing CQUIN guide, https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/staffhealth-wellbeing-cquin-2017-19-implementation-support.pdf, April 2018
3
NHS England, "Employee engagement, sickness absence and agency spend in NHS trusts", March 2018,
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/employee-engagement-sickness-absence-and-agency-spend-in-nhs-trusts/
4
https://www.rcn.org.uk/clinical-topics/patient-safety-and-human-factors, 2018
5
Harris et al, A place to heal: Environmental sources of satisfaction among hospital patients,
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/place-heal-environmental-sources-satisfaction-among-hospitalpatients, 2002
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“patients identiﬁed having a need for personal space, a homely welcoming atmosphere, a
supportive environment… with good physical design” 6as crucial to their overall experience. In
addition, they found “that the design of the built environment of the hospital can have a major
eﬀect on the degree of ‘social interaction’ that takes place”. For some interviewees this “meant
having places to go either alone or where they could mix socially with others. For many, this
idea of homeliness was deﬁned by the presence or provision of places that they could oﬀer
visitors a cup of tea”7. The PLR would meet the needs identified by patients in the studies
listed above, it would therefore be reasonable to assume that a PLR will improve overall levels
of patient experience.
Improving both staff wellbeing and patient experience are a high priority for all hospitals in
the UK, we don’t see PLRs as a magic bullet to these challenges, however, we do think our
experiences in Tameside show how they can help staff and patients cope more effectively
with being in the hospital environment.

6

Douglas and Douglas, Patient-friendly hospital environments: exploring the patients’ perspective, The Royal College of
Nursing, Patient Safety and Human Factors, https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1046/j.1369-6513.2003.00251.x,
2003
7

ibid
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About this report
This report has been produced by The Centre for Regional Economic and Social Research
(CRESR), a research centre at Sheffield Hallam University (SHU), as part of our Evaluation
and Learning work for The Association of Camerados.
Our researchers spent time at the Public Living Room in Tameside and Glossop Integrated
Care NHS Foundation Trust , speaking to people, observing activities and getting a feel for
how the space was being used and the difference it was making.
The information presented here is based on a range of information, including:
•

Data from electronic ‘counters’, registering numbers visiting the PLRs.

•

Qualitative data from staff, patients and visitors captured on postcards8 within the PLRs.

•

Participant observation within the PLR.

•

In-depth interviews with visitors.

•

Observations and reflections from informal conversations between researchers and
visitors over four days.

•

In-depth interview with a key member of hospital staff supporting the PLR.

The report considers three key areas:
1.

How was the PLR in Tameside hospital used? How many people visited and when did
they visit?

2.

Experiences of using the PLR. What did people say about how the PLR made them
feel? What did people get from using the space?

3.

Reflections and learning from the experience in Tameside Hospital.

8

This method was not collected by researchers, but rather completed by those visiting the PLR anonymously and
left in the PLR for collection.
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1.

1

Learning summary
•

The PLR in Tameside hospital was well-used by staff, patients and visitors, with over
7,674 visits made in total to the Public Living Room between 11 April 2019 and 26 June
2019.

•

Hospital staff reported that they felt that the PLR helped them to cope better with their
work challenges and helped them to connect with others outside of the clinical
environment.

•

Patients and visitors valued the opportunity to connect with others, as well as the way
in which the PLR enabled them to take time to be with friends, family and colleagues
in a welcoming, non-clinical environment.

•

People also reflected on the significance of the opportunity to take time to be alone in a
calm environment.

•

The PLR in Tameside provided a space to reflect and re-energise, helping people to
cope with difficult medical experiences, or life beyond the hospital.

•

Of postcard respondents, over 62% said they felt more relaxed and calmer after their
visit to the PLR.

•

Many commented on the welcome contrast with the hospital environment.

•

When reflecting on the pressure on NHS services, and the stress this can put on staff,
it is significant that the PLR provides a space within a hospital which can support staff
and visitors to destress and connect with each other in a non-clinical context.
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2.

Experiences of using the
Public Living Room

2

Staff, patients and visitors took time to reflect on how they felt before and after they
visited the PLR in Tameside Hospital. The word clouds below capture the depth and
range of feelings expressed

Before visiting the PLR

After visiting the PLR

From the sample of postcards asking people to tell us how they felt before coming into
the PLR in Tameside, 62% of the responses talked about feelings of sadness,
depression, stress and anxiety.
It is fascinating to note the change in people’s mood and outlook having spent some
time inside the PLR. Of the total sample of postcards telling us how they felt after their
time in the PLR, over 62% of respondents told us that they felt more relaxed or calm.
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Experiences of staff
KEY FINDINGS
•

Time out of a stressful work environment.

•

Helping staff to cope.

•

Enabling staff to make connections.

This research has helped us to explore the feelings of hospital staff using the PLR.
Through analysis of postcards, as well as through our interviews and observations, we
found that staff greatly valued the PLR in Tameside. The data presented below
captures and explores the significant themes.

2.1.

Time out of a stressful work environment

Staff reflected on the way in which they used the PLR to take time out of the busy,
stressful working environment within the hospital. Staff referred to time away from
their work, not only to have ‘time out’ and switch off, but also to use the time to reflect
on the life away from the hospital setting. Staff talked about the way in which the
tranquil space provided within the PLR gave them time to mentally prepare for the day
ahead or recover from an intense shift.

Although staff reflected on the intense work load within the hospital, it was interesting
to note that staff still made time to visit the PLR, and benefit from the contrasting,
relaxing environment.
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2.2.

Helping staff to cope
The PLR has been an important space for staff within Tameside Hospital, with people
referring to the opportunity to prepare for a busy shift or unwind and rest following a
day’s work. When considering problems associated with the unprecedented demand
on hospital services,9 and the associated impact this has on staff stress and wellbeing,
the opportunity to escape from the clinical setting, unwind and recharge the batteries
is incredibly powerful.

It is important to reflect that the PLR has provided a significant resource, helping staff
to process the strains associated with work. It is important to consider the role that
such spaces could play in the future, when considering the serious challenges posed
by clinician ‘burnout’ within the NHS.

2.3.

Enabling staff to make connections
Staff reflected on the opportunity that the PLR provided in enabling them to shed their
hospital ‘identity’, and come together with others in a different way. This is an
important reflection for staff to make within the hospital context, where there can be
set hierarchies of clinical staff, and patients and visitors can feel a lack of control over
their situations. The PLR became a space where people could be alongside each
other, regardless of their job, or their status as a patient or visitor.

9

NHS Improvement (2019) Quarterly Performance of the NHS provider sector: quarter 4 2018/19.
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Experiences of patients
and visitors
KEY FINDINGS
•

Quality of the physical environment.

•

Getting away from the hospital environment.

•

Helping people to cope.

•

Making connections.

•

Time to reflect and be alone.

This evaluation enabled us to explore with patients and visitors why they were using
the Public Living Room (PLR), how the space made them feel, and what they got from
using the space. We were able to identify a series of themes that are important, and
which are set out below.
Many wanted to tell us about the quality of the space, before going on to tell us about
why they chose to come in, and what they feel that they got from the space.

2.4.

Quality of the physical environment

Many hospitals face a challenge in improving their physical environments, and it is
therefore important to note that a significant number of the postcards included
comments about the physical quality of the PLR. People commented on how the
space looked and felt, using phrases such as “beautiful” and “peaceful”. People
reflected positively on the stark contrast this space provides to the “hard chairs” and
clinical-feel of other hospital spaces. The provision of soft furnishings and fairly lights
were particularly welcomed.
After people had described how they felt about the physical space, they then went on
to say how the space made them feel, and what they got from using the space, and
the difference they felt it made to them and others.
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2.5.

Getting away from the hospital environment

An overwhelming theme within this evaluation was the sense in which people used the
PLR as an opportunity to escape the clinical context and could imagine themselves
in an entirely different place. People reflected on being able to escape the clinical
environment, which they characterised as
chaotic or tense.
As well as providing an escape from the clinical
setting, people reflected on the way in which the
space enabled them to feel ‘at home’. People
used the PLR to develop their capacity to cope
with challenges they were experiencing, and get them through tough times, both within
the immediate medical context, but also in their lives beyond the hospital environment.

2.6.

Helping people to cope

The Public Living Room in Tameside provided people with the space to develop
coping strategies to help them beyond their visit. It was interesting to note how
people used the time to reflect on how they hope to move ahead and manage with
different and challenging aspects of life. People reflected on how they hope to remain
calm, tranquil and more positive when they leave the space.
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This is an important finding, as it reflects the way in which this kind of physical space
can encourage people to feel more positive, whether through self-reflection or making
connections with others. Within the hospital setting, this opportunity to reflect and
leave in a more positive state-of-mind is powerful.

It is important to note that a number of people wanted to reflect on their wider life
experiences, share their worries about hospital visits or indeed express their gratitude
for the space, and for NHS staff and services. We can think about this as an
opportunity to emotionally ‘off-load’. The PLR provides people with the time to
reflect on broader feelings and experiences, beyond how they feel in that moment.
This space, and the resources within it, clearly provided many with the time, space and
opportunity to express themselves and share, either with a researcher or anonymously
on a postcard.

2.7.

Making connections

The PLR was a space where people could connect with others, share experiences,
stories and perhaps offer a space to share problems or listen to others.
The PLR provided a space
which encouraged interaction,
away from the transactional
context of a café, or the
structured environment of a
waiting room, with their
associated norms of behaviour.
Some people visited with family, friends or colleagues, and for them, the PLR provided
time away from the hospital environment to spend time together.
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When reflecting on how time in hospital can be lonely and isolating, a space which
encourages connections, or just being alongside others within a non-clinical
environment becomes an important resource.

2.8.

Time to reflect and be alone
People used the opportunity of the quiet space to take time to reflect. People’s
comments on the postcards frequently referred to their lives more broadly, beyond
their immediate experience of the hospital visit. For example, when reflecting on how
they felt when they entered the PLR, people talked about their anxieties within their
life, their relationship strains, or their worries over loved ones.

The PLR provided people with a chance to step away from their everyday experiences
and reflect on their feelings.
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3.

Reflections

3

This analysis has also provided an opportunity to reflect on the institutional context
for the Hospital Public Living Rooms. Hospitals can be stressful and upsetting
environments for staff, patients and visitors. People do not happen upon hospitals in
the same way as people do upon other venues; they are there for a specific reason,
and often this reason can be a source of anxiety, pain and even perhaps anger.
It is therefore significant that so many visitors to the PLR in Tameside reflected on the
way in which the space helped them to destress, be calm, relax and reduce strain
or anxiety. It is important to note just how many people reflected on the opportunity
to be quiet and reflect. When considering the context within which people find
themselves in hospital, a space of tranquillity and beauty, away from the clinical
setting, is incredibly powerful.

3.1.

Support from the hospital
Our research across four different hospital settings has enabled us to reflect on the
importance that support from the hospital has on the success of the PLR. It has been
suggested that in some places articulating the concept of the PLR to Hospital Trust
Management was a challenge in the early stages.
Where staff have been supported to find out about the space, promote it to patients
and colleagues, and encouraged to use the space in different ways, the impact of the
PLR, as indicated by both visitor numbers, but also user reflections, has been greatest.
In order to really experience the benefits offered by the PLR, it helps to have staff
champions providing a link with the AOC.
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4.

How was the Public Living
Room used?

4

There were 7,674 visits10 made in total to the Public Living Room between 11 April
2019 and 26 June 2019.
Previous research has found that 36 per cent of footfall to Public Living Rooms
involved a brief look inside rather than a full visit. Assuming the same ratio, it is
estimated that 4,911 ‘full’ visits were made in total to the Public Living Room in
Tameside.
The average (mean) number of overall visitors per day was 10011. There was some
variation by day of the week. Thursdays were noticeably more popular, with an
average of 129 visitors per day, while the least number of visits were seen on the
weekends (84 and 85 per day respectively on Saturdays and Sundays).
Ninety-eight per cent of footfall12 to the Public Living Room occurred between 7:00am
and 21:00pm, and almost three quarters of visits took place between 10:00am
and 18:00pm.

10

There were four days where the counter did not record any or only some footfall or the data was not visible in
the data returns. On these days the average number of visits for that day of the week overall has been used.
11
This is based on the 7,674 visits overall, as is the rest of the analysis presented in this report.
12
Figures exclude the days where only total estimated counts were available. There were a further 13 days in May
2019 where only total ‘actual’ figures were available rather than by hour.
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Footfall to the Public Living Room generally fell over time. The greatest number
of visitors per week were in the first two weeks; likely a reflection of initial interest in
the dome. The number of visitors, however, remained over 500 per week across the
duration the dome was in the hospital, excluding the week commencing 27 May,
potentially explained by the Bank Holiday Monday, and in the final week when the
dome was open for three days.

.
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Conclusion
Based on the evaluation, installing a PLR appears to have supported Tameside Hospital with
improving patient experience and staff wellbeing by helping staff and patients cope more
effectively with their time in hospital
We specifically saw instance of improving staff wellbeing where staff used the PLR to
prepare for a busy shift, or unwind during one. For example, one staff member stated that “I’m
staff and was having a stressful morning so I thought I’d come get a cuppa and see what it’s
all about. I sat for a bit and met some colleagues and visitors. This helped relax my mood
ready for the next challenge of the day. Thanks!”. The evaluation also highlighted the role the
PLR can play in taking a human-factors approach to healthcare. Feedback suggests it helped
staff in Tameside escape the overly clinical environment they work in (bright lights, lots of
noise) and the associated stress, thereby supporting them to cope with their jobs. One
member of staff said “I feel it is helpful to talk to others, it is so peaceful. I sit here every
morning to get a bit of peace and to gather my thoughts before starting my 11 hour shift. It is
so therapeutic”
When it came to improving patient experience, feedback from patients and visitors about
the PLR in Tameside illustrates the role it can play. We have seen that patients feel better
connected with other patients, visitors and staff as a result of the PLR, thereby helping them
cope with being in hospital. The PLR can replicate some of these benefits of improving the
physical environment of the hospital without the large investment. Many patients commented
on the positive impact the contrasting environment of the dome had on them when compared
to the rest of the hospital and how it made them feel better.
In conclusion, whilst we cannot prove direct causality between the PLR’s installation and
improvement in staff wellbeing and patient experience, qualitative feedback and academic
literature suggests likely positive impact upon both.
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